
SPICE LOUNGE SAVOUR SUMMER RECIPES - CRESCENT SPICE MOON 

FIRST we drain and rinse the canned chickpeas and set them aside, reserving the aquafaba/
bean water in a glass. Preheat Oven to 375.   NEXT we will soak the piIed dates. 

 
1. GODDESS SUMMER-MOON GOMASALA  (You gonna wanna sprinkle lavishly) 

๏ 1 cup sesame seeds or hemp seeds  

๏ 1 TBSP Coriander seeds 

๏ 1 TBSP Fennel seeds 

๏ 1 TBSP Celery seeds OR Cumin Seeds 

๏ 1/2 tsp Cayenne Pepper OR Paprika 

๏ 1 TBSP Nigella Seeds OR Black Sesame Seeds 

๏ OPTIONAL: 1 TBSP Dried Lavender flowers OR dried rose petals 

๏ 1/2 tsp sea salt OR Pink Himalayan SALT. 

Method: 

1. Pre-toast the sesame seeds unUl they release a fragrance. 

2. Seperately pre-toast all the whole spices unUl they release a fragrance. 

3. Roughly crack/grind (seperately) in a mortar and pestle the seeds and spices  

(do not grind to a powder) 

4. Grind dried flowers to small pieces, do not powder 

5. Meld all spices and seeds together with the salt and dried flowers.  

6. Set 3-5 TBSP aside to use in the chickpea crunch. 

2. SPICED CRUNCH CHICKPEA MUNCH  (Topping for salads/stir fries etc. or a stand-alone snack) 

๏ 2 cans chickpeas  

๏ 2-3 TBSP Olive Oil or coconut oil  

๏ 1 tsp fine lime OR lemon peel/zest (preferably dried) 

๏ 3-5 TBSP Goddess Summer Moon Gomasala (we will make this in Spice Lounge) 

๏ OPTIONAL 2 TBSP dried rose petals OR dried mint - (roughly ground). 

๏ 1/2 tsp sea OR rock salt 
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Method: 

1. Preheat oven to 375 

2. Drain and rinse chickpeas well. 

3. With a paper towel, dab chickpeas dry. 

4. Using a dry paper towel rub the chickpeas to remove skins, taking off as much as 

possible - you can leave some, this is Ume-consuming so don’t get crazy over it! 

5. In a medium bowl mix the skinned chickpeas with the oil, zest, salt, and Gomasala  

6. Scoop evenly onto a baking tray lined with parchment paper and place in oven. 

7. Aber 30 minutes, check and turn the tray around to bake evenly 

8. Leave for another 15-20 miunutes unUl crunchy - careful not to overbake or burn, 

they turn quickly! 

9. While sUll warm, coat with the rose petals or mint if using, mix in well. 

3. CRESCENT MOON CACAO-CARDAMOM MOUSSE (An alchemical vegan sweet blessing) 

๏ 1 cup dates, piIed and soaked  

๏ 1 cup silken (sobest) tofu 

๏ 1 cup dark chocolate, melted (approx 140 g or 2 full bars) 

๏ 1/2 tsp finely ground cardamom OR 1/4 tsp vanilla seeds 

๏ ½ cup aquafaba/canned chickpea liquid (120 ml) (from 1 can) 

Topping ideas: 

๏ Rose petals/edible flowers or fresh mint leaves.  

๏ Raspberries, strawberries, salmonberries, blackberries 

๏ Coconut whipped cream 

Notes: 

๏ For best results use a hand mixer or hand blender. The aquafaba may deflate 

slightly when you mix in the other ingredients and that is fine! 

๏ Make sure the chocolate, tofu and date mixture is at room temperature when 

adding the fluffy aquafaba or it may liquefy/curdle. 
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Method: 

1. Drain dates well, then puree or hand mash (they need to be creamy) to puree. 

2. Add silken tofu cooled melted chocolate, cardamom or vanilla seeds and mix unUl 

you get a creamy puree. 

3. Pour chickpea liquid/aquafaba into a medium bowl, whip with a hand mixer unUl 

you get sUff peaks (just like when you whip egg-whites for meringues). This may 

take a couple of minutes, paUence with the process! 

4. Slowly add your chocolate mixture into the fluffy aquafaba and gently whisk with 

a spoon - incorporate well to form a light chocolate mousse.  

5. Divide into 5 or 6 parfait dishes, decorate with toppings and refrigerate for at least 

an hour before serving. 

4. CUCUMBER ROSE SUMMER FACE MIST (An alchemical vegan sweet blessing) 

๏ 1 large cucumber peeled  

๏ 2 TBSP rose water or  rose tea infusion 

๏ 1/8 cup disUlled water 

๏ 3 drops lavender OR peppermint (or both!) essenUal oil 

Method: 

1. Grate cucumber and squeeze the juice out - strain through a fine sieve or  

through a mesh bag. You could also juice the cucumber. 

2. Add to a spray/mister boIle 

3. Add disUlled water 

4. Add rose water and mix gently and well. 

5. Add essenUal oil and mix gently and well. 

6. KEEP REFRIGERATED when not using. Lasts up to a week.
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